
 
R&B POP artist ROGER NEAL, is a fresh new artist that by all accounts is going to set the music world on fire, his 
innovative sound, and moves are the earmarks of a superstar in the making.  
 
Neal, with an incredible ear in the studio per music producer veterans will be the next big thing in music.  At almost 21, 
Neal has been working for this moment since high school.  
 
He has already performed on the stages of the Staples Center, The Pantages, The Hollywood Bowl, The El Capitan, The 
Dolby Theatre to name a few.  
 
Neal has just been signed to Foundation Records and will embark on his first 16-city tour in 2018!  
 
He has co-written 8 original songs, including SO BAD, Get Your Freak On, Boogie Beat, among others. As a singer, writer, 
producer, performer, Roger is a triple threat who truly has it all according to 2-time Oscar nominated and Grammy 
nominated song writer Carol Connors, who said” Only Me is one of my favorites, but Roger’s Boogie Beat seals the deal 
for Roger as a performer, this young man will be huge in our industry soon.”  
 
Roger’s producing and writing partner Lonny Johnson says  ”When I first heard Roger sing his Christmas song, I knew 
instantly I wanted to work with him and create music together.”  
 
When Elaine Macaluso heard his voice, she selected him to record a brand-new Christmas tune called BEHIND THE 
CHRISTMAS LIGHTS a few years ago. 
 
Movie star Terry Moore, after hearing Roger’s music said WOW this young man has it all and played his music for her 
dear friend Quincy Jones who loved his music.  
 
In 2015, Roger was handpicked, starred in and directed by her in a music video by Debbie Allen called Dream IT Believe 
IT, a song and music video to help save the arts programs in schools across America.  
 
In 2013 & 2014 Roger starred in 2 LA productions of the Broadway show IN THE HEIGHTS as Benny. His performances 
were recognized by the Jerry Herman Awards by winning best musical of the year, and nominated for best supporting 
actor.  
 
Roger is a graduate of Grand Arts High School in Los Angeles, and attended world famous Hollywood High School where 
his talent blossomed as a sophomore.  
 
His latest offering featured in the PARTRIOTIC CD PROJECT “BEAUTIFUL AMERICA” will be music that will inspire a 
younger generation to be proud they are Americans.  
 
Everyone who hears Roger’s pure voice and sees him perform has similar reactions. We are watching a future superstar 
that will be up there with the likes of Michael Jackson, Bruno Mars, and Justin Timberlake, and Roger does not mind 
those comparisons as they happen to be his musical idols!  
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